2016-2017 DE-PBS Professional Development Activities
Topic

PEERS

Tier 3: Prevent,
Teach,
Reinforce (PTR) 2 Day Series
Tier 2
Networking
Tier 1: Schoolwide (SW) PBS

Tier 2: Targeted
Team Training

Tier 1: Schoolwide PBS:
Correcting
Problem
Behavior &
Developing SelfDiscipline
DE-PBS
Secondary
Forum
Delaware School
Climate Survey
Workshop
Tier 1: Schoolwide PBS:
Program
Development &
Prevention

Description

Date
9/22/169/23/16

Time
9am –
3:30pm

10/4/16
&
1/11/17

9am –
3:30pm

This session is open to schools that previously participated in the DE-PBS
Project Tier 2: Targeted Team Training. Topics and activities include reviewing
Tier 2 systems & problem-solving concepts, examining evaluation methods and
networking with other implementing teams.
This workshop is open to new team members joining existing PBS school teams.
The content presented will be very similar to the School-wide PBS Team training.
Since participants are coming with products already developed, the team time
will be shortened and the focus will be on product review and tweaking, as well
as expanding and maintaining PBS programs.
This workshop is aimed at Tier 2 problem-solving team members, including
administrators, who would like to extend their current Tier 2 programming for
students by establishing a sound system. Participants will receive an in-depth
overview of the recommended features for effective Tier 2 behavior teams,
programming, and interventions. Information will also be shared regarding how to
identify and secure appropriate Tier 2 interventions that match demonstrated
student needs.
As an extension of the new team School-wide PBS Training (part 3 of 3), the
focus of this workshop is on systems to support correction of problem behaviors
and developing self-discipline as part of the SWPBS framework. Participants will
explore components of their behavior tracking system, discuss how disciplinary
encounters can routinely be used as learning opportunities, and explore
avenues, such as social-emotional learning curriculum and student involvement,
to supporting the development of self-discipline.

10/18/16

8:30am –
12:00pm

11/2/16

9am –
3:30pm

11/18/16

9am –
3:30pm

12/8/16

9am –
3:30pm

This is a collaborative meeting of secondary schools implementing DE-PBS at
various levels. Members of secondary school PBS teams meet together to share
resources and ideas to support implementation of SWPBS in middle and high
school settings.
This workshop provides an overview of the Delaware School Climate Survey and
its importance, a summary of state-wide survey results, and time to review and
interpret their own school climate reports for use in action planning.

2/14/17

9am – 12pm

5/11/17

9am – 12pm

This workshop (part 1 of 3) is geared to new School-wide PBS teams, or
previously trained teams that are reorganizing their team and revamping their
SWPBS system. Representative teams along with administration will focus on
SWPBS framework components of Program Development & Evaluation and
Prevention: Implementing School-wide PBS.

6/28/17

9am –
3:30pm

The PEERS curriculum was developed for adolescents that focuses on skills
related to making and keeping friends and managing peer conflict and rejection.
This training is designed to teach educators and professionals how to use the
PEERS manual. Group facilitators can be teachers, school counselors, school
psychologists, speech and language therapists, school nurses, and teaching
assistants.
The Prevent-Teach-Reinforce (PTR) model is a Tier 3 behavior intervention
process. Participants will earn the 5-step, teach/team driven model as well as
how to identify the critical components that enhance the success of Tier 3
interventions.
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